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For surely, I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for 
harm, to give you a future with hope.  
(Jeremiah 29:11) 
 

Another full church year will soon pass, with the ending of Year C, and returning to Year A. The 
Jewish New Year marked the year 5783. The Islamic Calendar marks the year 1444. And we are 
approaching the start of Year 3 or year 4 of COVID-19. Despite all those numbers, the changes we 
have experienced in the last few years are too numerous to mention. Yet, in the year 626 BCE, 2 
thousand six hundred, forty-eight years ago, Jeremiah was called as prophet to a people. Despite his 
supposed authorship of the Book of Lamentations, the pericope above can be found in his writings. 

We humans forecast, and plan, and assure, and eventually, all our plans come to fruition….. 
sometimes. Circumstances beyond our control can alter our plans and cause us angst, or stress, or 

difficulties, or conflicts. Yet, our God who is faithful offers us a future of hope and assurances. 
Although I am not a believer in the Gospel of Prosperity, I am a believer in the Gospel of Love and 
Hope and Faith and Fellowship, that is the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

As we--the folks of Trinity and I--enter into a more formal relationship together, I would like you to 
consider where God is calling you as I lift the mantle of priest-in-charge. Your skills and talents 
surely are there to offer welfare for others, and a compass for hope for us all. The path forward as a 
community of love, of hope, of faith, of fellowship, can only be strong and vital with the gifts and the 
support of all of us who profess that Jesus Christ is Lord. If you haven’t attended Trinity for a while, 
or if you haven’t engaged with us here, please come home to Trinity, and know that we have longed 
for you and would love to welcome you!  If you and I haven’t met or even if we see each other 
frequently, reach out to me as needed or as desired. Together, we can make Trinity stronger, more 

vital, and certainly more welcoming, as we live, love and share in the name of Christ. Know truly, 
that God has plans for us together! 

In Jesus Name,  
 

 
 
The Rev. Dr. Kurt K. Kovalovich (Fr. Kurt) 

Trinity Church’s Mission Statement 

“Living, loving, sharing in the name of Jesus Christ” 

Vision Statement 

“Honoring the past as we build a strong foundation for the future, while sharing our Christian faith through service 

to the community.” 

http://www.trinityepiscopalpottsvillepa.org/
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Vestry Members Needed 
As we begin to think ahead to our holiday celebrations and the end of the 
year, we must also think about the Annual Meeting on January 15, 2023, 
and the need for new Vestry members. There will be a couple of vacant 

spots which need to be filled for 3-year terms. The Vestry meets on the third Sunday of each 
month to discuss pertinent issues in the church and make decisions that impact the parish. This is 
another ministry for people to consider with time and talent. Please contact any Vestry member 
for more information and with any questions you may have. “Here am I, Lord….” 
 

Benefit Concert 
There will be a concert to benefit the Minersville Historical Society on Sunday, 
December 11 at 3 pm. This Christmas sing a long concert played by F. Allen Artz III was 
very successful last year. The Society and Mr. Artz were very generous to the church 
and very appreciative of our beautiful sanctuary and organ. The suggested donation is 
$10 and the weather date is December 18th. Another wonderful community event held at Trinity.  
 

Christmas Flower Memorials 
The flower memorials will be different this year. Because of the lack of 
donations last year to pay for our poinsettias to decorate the church, we are 
asking people to sponsor poinsettias as memorials or thanksgivings.  An 8-inch 
poinsettia will be $48.00 each. Please see the form below and please send your 
requests to the office by Monday, November 28.  
 

 
Christmas Poinsettia Sponsorship 

If you would like to sponsor a poinsettia(s) in memory of 
someone or in thanksgiving for blessings, please fill in how many 

you would like. DEADLINE IS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2022 
 

   Number of Poinsettias   Total Cost 

8” Poinsettia @ $48.00 each              _______________ _________________ 

Given by:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

In memory of:  ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

In Thanksgiving for:   _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

 
 



 

 

Counters Needed 
We are in need of counters — as of the first of the year, there will only be 4 people who 
volunteer for this important task. Please speak to any member of the Vestry if you feel 
called for this ministry.  
 

 

Committee Reports and Vestry Bios 
All reports and biographies for those standing for Vestry must be in the 
office no later than Monday, January 2 so the Annual meeting packet can be 
prepared for the meeting on Sunday, January 15. If you need a form, please 
call or email Cora. 570-449-7553, singfree@mac.com.  

 
Clothesline of Love 
Our outreach ministry of putting hats, gloves, scarves, and socks in front of the 
church on a line will begin again after Thanksgiving. If you can donate items for 
this important ministry, please drop them off at the church or call for pickup. 
Thank you. 

 
Holiday Treat Exchange 
Sunday, December 11 
You are invited to join in the fun. Bring a tray of your favorite cookies or some 
other holiday treats (like spiced nuts or candy or your choice) to display in the 
lounge. After the 9 am service, everyone gets a bag to select their favorite treats 
to take home. 
If you are not able to bake or create something, please join us for fellowship and sharing goodies 
to go. There will be plenty for all.  

 

Apple Dumpling Fundraiser Rescheduled 
The Apple Dumpling Fundraiser is rescheduled for Wednesday, November 2. 
Pickup will be from 1 to 4 pm and the price is changed to $6 each.  

 

Important Dates: 

November 1 …….  6:15 pm Necrology service at Chapel of the Resurrection 
November 2 ……. Apple Dumpling fundraiser 
November 5 ……. North Parish Soup Sale at John’s, Ashland, 10 am to sellout.   
 TURN CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR                    
November 6 ……. North Parish Breakfast at Holy Apostles, St. Clair - 9 am to 12:30 pm 
November 13 …..  9 am service with Veterans’ Day observance and brunch 
November 20 …..  4 pm Concert Series — Two Part Invention Plus One 
December 11 …... Cookie Exchange after the 9 am service – in the lounge.  
 3 pm Organ concert for the benefit of the Minersville Historical  
                             Society, F. Allen Artz, III — organist 
December 18 ……Weather date for the above concert 
December 24 …… 6 pm Festal Eucharist Christmas Eve service 
 



 

 

THE MUSIC CORNER 
by Cora A. Gamelin-Osenbach 

 

Concert Series 
What a splendid kickoff celebration of the 100th anniversary of our Austin 
organ and the music programs that have enhanced our worship for many 
years. A great crowd was thrilled by the artistry of F. Allen Artz, III as he 
presented his program entitled “Hopelessly Romantic.” Thank you to all of 
our patrons, especially John Giansello who was presented with a plaque 

honoring his decades-long commitment to the upkeep of Trinity’s organs. We are also 
grateful to Pamela Foley who designed our 100th-anniversary flyer and to Howard Mitchell 
for sponsoring the October 9 concert. Many thanks to so many of you who provided the 
after-concert reception with so many delicious food offerings and those who helped with 
set up and clean up. And the celebration continues on November 20 with the chamber 
ensemble from SATORI. Two Part Invention Plus One features Nora Suggs, a flutist who has 
been a major supporter of our series as a performer for numerous appearances. She will be 
joined by John Arnold, classical guitarist and Elizabeth Mendoza, cellist. Please see the 
enclosed flyer. Pamela Foley, our substitute organist will offer an organ selection at this 
concert as we briefly showcase the instrument at each concert this season.  
 

Concert Reception 
Once again we are asking for your culinary delights for the reception following 
the concert on November 20. Sign-up sheets will be on the bulletin board at 
the base of the 2nd St. stairs and also in the binder at the main entrance. Thank 
you as always for your support. 
 

Organ Refurbishment Campaign 
The Vestry has voted unanimously to go ahead with a proposal from 
Patrick Murphy Organ builders to refurbish the console of our Austin 
organ. Donations for this fund are a perfect opportunity to remember 
someone who has passed or in thanksgiving for the many blessings in 
your life. This work will be done sometime in the 2023-24 schedule of 

Murphy’s. It will ensure many more decades of our magnificent instrument in good 
working order.  
 

Organ Benefit Concert 
Our glorious organ has been working for 100 years with hours of practice, 
Sunday services, feast days, special services and concerts. As always, with 
a pipe organ and one of this vintage, small problems can always occur. To 
help with some of these expenses and the future refurbishment of the 
organ console, there will be a special Benefit Concert for the Organ on Sunday, January 29, 
2023 (weather date will be February 5). The suggested donation is $15. This concert will 
include the Grantham Brass Project from Messiah University and Cora Gamelin-Osenbach, 
soprano accompanied by John Kline, IV at the piano. An exciting post-Christmas concert for 
the betterment of our grand 100-year-old instrument.  





 

 

 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
Centre Street at Howard Avenue  

Pottsville, PA 
 

presents 

 

F. Allen Artz, III 
organist 

in concert on 

 

Sunday, December 11, 2022 

3:00 PM 
 

+++ 
 

Hark, the Glad Sound! 
Carols for Organ and  for Audience Singing 

+++ 
 

$10.00 suggested donation** 
 

**ALL proceeds from this Concert/Carol-Sing will 

benefit the  

Minersville Area Historical Society 

 



 

 

 

Christmas Carol-Sing/Organ Concert to Benefit  

Minersville Area Historical Society 

 

 F. Allen Artz, Llewellyn native and a Minersville Area HS graduate, will 

present a Christmas Carol-Sing and Organ Concert on Sunday, December 

12, 2021, at 3PM at Trinity Episcopal Church in Pottsville. 

 

The concert will feature audience participation in singing familiar Christmas 

Carols, interspersed with organ selections based on many of the carols. 

A $10.00 donation is requested. All proceeds will benefit the Minersville Area 

Historical Society. 

 

Artz, a resident of Pottsville, retired from a career as the director of music in a 

private school in Short Hills, New Jersey, along with pursuing a dual career as 

a church musician for large churches and most notably, Newark's Sacred Heart 

Cathedral. He holds a BS in Music Education from Elizabethtown College and 

a Master of Arts degree in Organ Performance from Montclair State University 

in NJ. 

 

He conducted semi-professional and all-volunteer choirs, choral societies and 

all a cappella chorales (which he founded), conducted orchestras and handbell 

ensembles, taught classroom music and played the pipe organ for weekly 

services for 42 years. In addition, he was the artistic director for concert series 

in 2 large parishes (South Orange and Plainfield, both in NJ). 

 

This concert will take place in one of Schuylkill County’s most beautiful 

edifices on one of the area’s most lovely pipe organs.  

No stranger to this Pottsville parish, Mr. Artz has performed several organ 

concerts at Trinity Episcopal on their music series since 2014.  

 

Parking is available for FREE at the brand-new parking garage at 2nd and 

Mahantongo Streets. The church can be accessed from the Howard Ave. 

entrance, which includes a ramp into the sanctuary (no steps!).  

 

Convenient, free parking, a beautiful interior setting, and seasonal music to 

raise your spirits! What more can you ask for? 



News from Marion C. Price 

 

 

November 11, 2022, the country will be celebrating Veterans Day. I feel this is somewhat of a 

forgotten holiday. There is little “hoopla” surrounding this very important day of honor and 

remembrance. Stores do not sell decorations and we don’t buy gifts to give away. Many may not 

know exactly why or what we are celebrating. Veterans Day is a day to honor all veterans.  

 Veterans Day honors all of those who have served the country in war or peace-dead or alive-

although it's largely intended to thank living veterans for their sacrifices. It was originally called 

Armistice Day, commemorating the end of World War I. Although Word War I officially ended, the 

Treaty of Versailles was signed on June 28, 1919, the fighting did not end for about 7 months. That 

was when the Allies and Germany put into effect an armistice on the eleventh hour of the eleventh 

day of the eleventh month. For that reason, November 11, 1918, was considered the end of “the 

war to end all wars” and called Armistice Day. It officially became a holiday in 1938, to set aside a 

day to honor veterans of World War I. After World War II and the Korean War, congress amended 

the commemoration to honor American veterans of all wars.  

I would like to share a story told in my church last fall by a Marine veteran. Some of you may be 

familiar with the story of The Four Chaplains. The Four Chaplains were four World War II 

chaplains who died rescuing civilian and military personnel as the American troop ship SS 

Dorchester sank on February 3, 1943, in what has been referred to as the second-worst sea 

disaster of World War II. The Dorchester was a civilian liner converted for military service in 

World War II as a War Shipping Administration troop transport. The ship was able to carry 

slightly more than 900 military passengers and crew.    

The ship left New York on January 23, 1943, en route to Greenland, carrying approximately 900 as 

part of a convoy of three ships escorted by three Coast Guard Cutters. The ship’s captain had been 

alerted that Coast Guard sonar had detected a submarine nearby. Because German U-boats were 

monitoring sea lanes and had attacked and sunk ships earlier during the war, the captain had the 

ship’s crew on high alert even before he received that information. He ordered the men to sleep in 

their clothing and keep their life jackets on. Many soldiers sleeping in the ship’s hold disregarded 

the order either because the life jackets were uncomfortable or because of the heat of the engines.  

During the early morning hours of February 3, the vessel was torpedoed by a German submarine 

off Newfoundland in the North Atlantic. The attack knocked out the ship's electrical system, 

leaving the ship in darkness. Panic set in among the men on board, many trapped below deck. The 

chaplains sought to calm the men and organize an orderly evacuation while helping guide the 

wounded to safety. As life jackets were passed out to the men, the supply ran out before everyone 

had one. The chaplains removed their life vests and gave them to others. They helped as many 

men as they could into lifeboats, and then linked arms and, saying prayers and singing hymns, 

went down with the ship.  

      “As I swam away from the ship, I looked back. The flares had lighted everything. The bow came 

up high and she slid under. The last thing I saw, was the Four Chaplains were up there praying for 

the safety of the men. They had done everything they could. I did not see them again. They 

themselves did not have a chance without their life jackets.”    -Grady Clark, survivor 

https://freepngimg.com/png/17577-america-flag-png-hd
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


The sacrifice of these men has been remembered in print, music, art, film, chapels and sanctuaries, 

sculptures and plaques. The four chaplains were all relatively new to the service and held the rank 

of first lieutenant. They included Methodist minister Reverend George L. Fox, Reform Rabbi 

Alexander D. Goode, Catholic priest Father John P. Washington, and Reformed Church in America 

minister Reverend Clark V. Poling. According to some reports, survivors could hear different 

languages mixed in the prayers of the chaplains, including Jewish prayers in Hebrew and Catholic 

prayers in Latin. Only 230 of the over 900 men on board were rescued. Life jackets offered little 

protection from hypothermia, which killed most men in the water. By the time additional rescue 

ships arrived, “hundreds of dead bodies were seen floating on the water, kept afloat by their life 

jackets.”  

Greater love has no one than this, that he lay down his life for his friends. ……John 15:13. This is 

what comes to my mind when hearing this story. What great faith these men had! What great love 

for others!  What would I do if faced with this situation? This is only one of many stories of faith, 

love and heroism that can be found of men and women in military service to our country.  I spoke 

to the veteran who shared this story and he told me, per his father’s wishes, he joined the marines 

as soon as his brother returned from service in the Army. After his safe return, his mother called 

them together and told them how God answers prayer. She had prayed for their safety every day 

for well over five years. My father was a Navy veteran and my great-nephew is currently serving in 

the U.S. Navy. He recently returned safely from deployment and I am thankful to God for that and 

am so very proud of his service. As we celebrate Veterans Day this year, remember the many 

sacrifices made for our freedom. Thank a veteran for their service and pray for those serving and 

defending our country now. 

 

 

Medicare Open Enrollment 

Medicare open enrollment takes place from October 14 - December 7 of this year. This is the time 

eligible seniors may make changes to Medicare and other health insurance options. Please reach 

out to me at the office at (570) 621-3220 if I can assist you with this. PA MEDI services are 

available through Diakon Community Services. PA MEDI was created by the PA Department of 

Aging to help Pennsylvania residents understand Medicare and other health insurance benefits 

and assist them in making informed decisions about their health care. To make an appointment 

through Diakon to review your Medicare options call (570) 624-3019. 

                              *************************************************** 

As this year comes to a close, I want to let you know how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

each of you. I am blessed to have you all in my life. Thank you for making me feel like part of the 

Episcopal Church family. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me if I can be of assistance in any 

way. Although I do not provide transportation, I am available to pick up medications, groceries, 

help to gather information and services available, and visit. You may reach me in the office by 

phone or email. (570) 621-3220 or mptfund@gmail.com  I wish you all a very Merry Christmas 

and a healthy and happy New Year.           

                                                                 

mailto:mptfund@gmail.com
https://freepngimg.com/png/32647-garland-transparent
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


      Charles Baber Preservation Trust           by: C. Field -November 2022 

                Adjusting Our Lives 

A normal fall foliage display is usually at its best in October, however, excessive rain or drought 

conditions can speed up or delay not only the leaf coloring but the timing of the leaf drop.  This year, many 

trees were slow to change and when they did, they were more subdued almost a dull orange-red or a subtle 

yellow.  Our early droppers like the London plane trees along the west Market Street wall are now barren, but 

still entertaining us with their multicolored bark and their soft downy seed-hanging balls.  The sugar maples and 

Norway maples were quietly pale yellow, as the sunset red maples and regular red maples were quietly reddish 

orange. There was no brilliant flashiness.  The dawn redwoods and the sweet gum by the pond were even more 

reluctant to change from green to burnt orange on the soft fern-like leaves of the redwoods, or multi-coloring on 

the star-shaped leaf of the sweet gum. The European hornbeam along Market Street is lagging far behind this 

year in changing to golden yellow which melts down the tree, and at the time of this writing still hasn’t 

changed.  Our golden giant ginkgoes gave a half-hearted performance. Even our cryptomeria, which quickly 

dropped many needles, has already changed to chocolate brown.  The elms quietly turned yellow almost pale 

white. It appears that the drought followed by the hurricane rains has changed and delayed the leaf changes.  

There are still trees remaining that are slowly changing, so stop by to see what’s happenings.   

The month of November is an emotional month.  It is erratic in nature because it leaves many of us 

saddened by the leaves falling and the eminent rush into cold winter months, but on the other hand, it is festive 

with the Halloween season and the gathering of family, friends, and neighbors for Thanksgiving. No matter how 

we look at November, whether dreading it or embracing it, it is still a month that reminds us of the importance 

of having family, friends, and neighbors.  And while we are becoming immune to the effects of  Covid and its 

many emerging variants, we still remember the devastation and loss of lives and shortage of products, the 

shutdown of jobs and schools, and now, the problems of high fuel prices, shortage and\or high prices in housing 

and rentals, rising electric and heating oil costs, drops in our retirement accounts, high cost of groceries, talking 

to our doctor via zoom, and many more changes that require us to adjust ourselves, our budget, our income, and 

our lifestyle.   

With our current anxieties about the increased cost of everything in our lives, sometimes it is hard to 

find something to be grateful or thankful for.  Refreshing our covid affected memories, we can be grateful for 

those remaining in our lives, for the progress of medicine to reduce the effects of the virus, and for all the 

service industries whose employees were in harm's way to service and/or protect us, for us to return to school, 

and work, and church, and for us to gather together to celebrate Thanksgiving.    

We, the members of the Charles Baber Cemetery board, are especially grateful to all the friends of the 

cemetery who financially contribute to the cemetery; for Tom, our sole remaining laborer for all his hard work; 

for our office workers, Edna and John, and for the volunteers who give of their time to help us out on Arbor 

Day, Baber Day, and Memorial Day. And we are especially grateful to Kurt Kovalovich for his service on our 

board, and for the time and talent that he donates not only for the events mentioned above, but for the Easter 

sunrise service, Narcan distributions, the pet blessing service, and the All Saints service.  Thank you everyone 

for your contributions and volunteering.   We are most appreciative.  Happy Thanksgiving!! 

2022 Baber Day Results 

Thank you to all the volunteers who contributed to making Baber Day a success again this year.  The food jug 

donations were $358, baked goods were $264, the basket raffle was $591, and $50 was donated toward 

Gatehouse repairs.  Total income was $1,263 with the gatehouse’s donation included. Last year it was $1,047 

and that included $90 from hamburgers.  Thank you everyone for all your help! 

 



  Charles Baber Preservation Trust           by: C. Field -December 2022 

 

          A Hectic Season Needs A Quiet Soul 

 

Once Thanksgiving ends, everyone is off and running in preparation for Christmas.  There are cards to be sent, 

people to be invited, gifts to be purchased and wrapped, food to be purchased and prepared, and lots of 

negotiations and trade-offs.  With the high cost of groceries, negotiations have to occur on who to invite, how 

much to make, and who can bring side dishes. Already the stores are stocked with Christmas decorations and 

blockbuster sales. But the underlying criteria of the price of entertainment is how much money is available to 

spend on food and gifts. What trade-offs can be made?  How secure is one’s job, how badly has one’s 

retirement account shrunk, how high have the electric and oil heating bills increased, and how high has the 

grocery bill increased?  

 

While the end result will be heartwarming and endearing with the gathering of family and friends and the 

exchanging of gifts, the process of getting there while watching one’s budget is often overwhelming for not 

only the month of December but into January and February when the charge card bills begin appearing and 

when the cost of heating one’s home is high because of the winter coldness.  Yes, stress and anxiety will be 

prominent in our everyday lives, especially while thinking that Christmas should be extra special this year 

because Christmas is about sharing and opening our hearts, doors, and pocketbooks to our family and friends 

and maybe even to the less fortunate. But sometimes the best gifts are free.  A simple smile or compliment to a 

neighbor or stranger, or grocery clerk, or donating one’s time to take out the trash, or call someone, or shovel 

their walkway.  My Christmas wish list that I gave to my son this year, is for his help at the Baber Cemetery. In 

the past, the list included painting an outside exterior cinder block wall, repairing a leaky faucet for someone, 

and installing curtain roads on 5 windows for someone else in the building that I live in. This year’s list, which 

is only one item, but a big one, is to sand, prime, and paint the two large urns that sit at the entrance of the 

Baber Cemetery.  An outside estimate to do this work was $11,000. My son lives in NJ and the urns are of 

course, in PA.  He will have to bring a trailer, lift the heavy cast iron urns onto the trailer, transport them to NJ, 

and work on them in his garage over the winter months. A gift of one’s time and talent is far more precious and 

treasured than a store-bought item.  Besides being good to others, always remember to be good to yourself.  Get 

out and take a leisurely walk or a drive through the country or the Baber Cemetery. Reflect on all the good 

things and blessings in your life. Let the silence and serenity embrace you and quiet your soul.  Merry 

Christmas and Best Wishes for a happy, healthy, and prosperous New Year.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Gatehouse Updates 

This project has taken us almost one full year to complete, and at the time of this writing in mid-October, it is 

not quite finished yet. The west gatehouse is finished, except the roof needs a final inspection and the electricity 

has to be installed in that gatehouse. In the east gatehouse, which is the gatehouse with the caved-in roof which 

started all the problems, the concrete floor has not been poured yet. Additionally, the ceiling light will be 

replaced, two dusk-to-dawn lights will be installed on the back of each gatehouse, the stairs to the second floor 

will be repaired and supported, drywall will be installed on part of the ceiling and the north wall, and then the 

walls and the ceiling will be painted.   We will be short about $12,000. If you haven’t contributed to this 

project, please consider donating.  Your contribution can be given to Norm Kauffman, Carol Field, or Kurt 

Kovalovich.  Or you can send the check to the office at 200 S. Second Street, Pottsville, PA making it payable 

to “Charles Baber Cemetery” and noting that it is for the “gatehouse repairs”.  Any amount of money will be 

greatly appreciated, and it would be a wonderful Christmas present for the cemetery.     



November 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  
1  6:15 PM Necrolo- 

gy Service @ CBC.  

Zumba 5 PM in the 

Parish Hall. 

 

 

 

2 12 Noon Healing 

Service 

3 4 Apple Dumplings 

Fundraiser Pick Up  

4-6 PM 

5 North Parish Soup 

Sale 2 @ St. John's 

10 AM- ? 

6 9 AM Service 

North Parish Break-

fast @ HA 9 AM-

12:30 PM 

7 8  

Zumba 5 PM in the 

Parish Hall. 

 

9 12 Noon Healing 

Service 
10 11 Office Closed 

Veterans' Day 

12 

13 9 AM Service 

Veterans' Day Ob-

servance 

14 15 3 PM MPT Meeting 

     @ Rectory 

6 PM CBC Meeting @ 

Trinity  

Zumba 5 PM in the 

Parish Hall. 

 

16 12 Noon Healing 

Service 

17 18 19 

20 9 AM Service 

10:30 Vestry 

4 PM Concert Series 

21 4 PM Soup Kitch- 

en 

22 

Zumba 5 PM in the 

Parish Hall. 

 

23 12 Noon Healing 

Service 

24 Office CLOSED 

Happy Thanksgiving 
25 OFFICE 

CLOSED 

26 

27 9 AM Service 

ADVENT I 

28 Clothesline Of 

Love Begins 

29 

Zumba 5 PM in the 

Parish Hall. 

 

30 12 Noon Healing 

Service 

   



 

 ecember 2022 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 9 AM Service 

Advent II 

5 6 

Zumba 5 PM in the 

Parish Hall. 

 

7 12 Noon Healing 

Service 
8 9 10 

11 9AM Service 

Advent III 

3 PM Allen Artz 

Benefit Concert 

12 13 

Zumba 5 PM in the 

Parish Hall. 

 

14 12 Noon Healing 

Service 

15 16 17 

18 9AM Service 

Advent IV 

10:30 Vestry 

3 PM Weather Date for 

Benefit Concert 

19 4 PM Soup Kitch- 

en 

20 

Zumba 5 PM in the 

Parish Hall. 

 

21 12 Noon Healing 

Service 

22 23 OFFICE CLOS- ES 

@ 12 Noon 

24 6 pm Christmas 

Eve Service 

25 NO SERVICES 26 OFFICE 

CLOSED 

27 

Zumba 5 PM in the 

Parish Hall. 

 

28 12 Noon Healing 

Service 
29 30 OFFICE CLOS- ES 

@ 12 Noon 

31 

JANUARY 1, 2023 

9 AM Service 

A BLESSED CHRIST- 

MIS TO ALL 
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November Birthdays 

 

  1 – Madison Scott 

  5 – William Bowler 

  7 – Brad Ross 

  9 – Quinn Evans 

10 – Joseph Siminitus 

11 – Nolan Weiner 

13 – Edward Hosler 

14 – Cole Demcher 

15 – Booker Hostetter  

17 – Charles Guensch 

18 – Norman Kauffman, Andrea Allar 

22 – Janet Grabowski 

25 – Lorie Kauffman 

27 – Nancy Depsky, Lance Reedy 

30 – Jonathan Barreiro 

December Birthdays 

 

  3 – Ryan Wehr 

  6 – George Stone IV 

  9 – Carol Stone Field 

10 – Olivia Kauffman 

18 – Gretchen Frederick 

22 – Seraphina Brennan 

23 – Carol A. Seitzinger 

28 – Eric Stone, Ashley Hopkins, Dallas Petrosky 

29 – Lauren Polcrack 
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Deadline 

For 

January/February “Topics” 

Thursday, December 15, 2022 


